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A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
Mrs. Fusby-Aylin- g John, our phy-

sician wants to send me to a summer
resort for four weeks.

Her Husband Well, I don't blame
him. Boston Transcript.

NOTIS
B GOLLY FELLERS.

H GOOD JOB IN P
GLUE FACTORY IS
fl GOOD THING TO
STICK TO !
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new york. yesterdy afternoon i

didn't have anything else to do so i
busted into a cortroom where the
lawyers were trying to beat each oth-
er and there clients out of sum muny

a lot of guys were being called to
go to the frunt and answer a lot of
fool questions them lawyers kept hol-
lering at them and sumtimes the
mane squeeze who sat up behind
the pulpit in frunt said snmthing and
the fellers who wanted to get on the
jury beat it back again and sum-tim- es

fellers who didnt want to get
on the jury wood have to' get there
caus the mane squeeze thought they
was trying to work a sneek on him

one feller who said his name was
james Conrad went up and said

judge, your honor, i want to be
excused

why do you want to be excused
says the mane squeeze meanlike
cause he dont like them fellers who
duck jury work

well its like this says mr Conrad, i
owe a man ten $$ and hes going to
leav for cleevland this afternoon at
4 aclock and i want to catch him be-fo- ur

he goes away and pass the 10
spot to him

he mane squeeze looks purty hard
at the guy and the lawyers start
stuffing there handkercheefs in there
mouth to keep from hollering rite out
for who ever herd of a man being in
such a sweat about paying muny he
borrowed, anyhow when the other
feller is going to cleevland which is
a long way off from new yark

then the mane squeeze ups and
hands this to the guy

says he, your excused all rite for i
dont want any body on a jury in my
cost who can lie like that
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